Therapeutic riding makes
difference and changes lives!

Volunteer opportunities!
To continue developing and expanding
our services, BRCTH needs the support
of the communities which it serves. We
are seeking interested persons to assist
with
Locating suitable horses and ponies
Fundraising and other administrative activities
Promoting therapeutic riding in the
community

a

For people with disabilities and those at
risk, the horse and its environment can
provide unique healing and learning
experiences. Under the watchful eye of a
certified instructor, trained volunteers,
educators and health care professionals,
a student’s interaction with a horse can
be therapeutic as well as a fun and
freeing experience.
BRCTH offers 8-week spring and fall
therapeutic riding sessions, plus weeklong summer day camps. Instruction
includes grooming, handling and
knowledge as well as mounted activities.
BRCTH also offers Equine Facilitated
Learning (EFL) which emphasizes
psycho-social
learning
through
observation of and interaction with
horses in mostly un-mounted ground
activities.

Unlike most therapies, therapeutic riding is
fun. It also produces results.
Some of the benefits you can expect …
PHYSICAL
Improved coordination and muscle tone
Improved posture and balance
Improved gross and fine motor skills
Increased strength and range of motion
COGNITIVE
Improved attention and concentration
Improved sequencing and planning
Improved flexibility in thinking
Improved judgment

Students may be individually referred or
participate as part of a school, therapy or
group home program.
Our certified instructors consult and
collaborate with education and health
care professionals whenever possible to
best address the needs of each student
and client.

PSYCHO-SOCIAL
Increased self confidence and self control
Increased understanding of consequences
Improved social interactions and work habits
Increased empathy and empowerment
Not to mention the new friends to be made,
human and equine!

The Center is seeking volunteers to be
leaders and side-walkers for the lesson
program, as well as instructors-intraining for the mentoring program
leading to PATH certification.
If you are interested in receiving a
registration packet, in volunteering or
in receiving additional information
about the program, please contact us.
Marjorie Youngs, M.Ed.
Executive Director
brcthinc@hotmail.com (540) 533-2777
Esther Forcey
Volunteer Coordinator
volunteerbrcth@gmail.com
(301) 873-6728

Help BRCTH make a
difference
and
change lives
in your community!

providing life-enhancing, equineoriented activities for children and
adults with disabling conditions.

Physical address:

420 Russell Rd.
Berryville, VA
The Blue Ridge Center for
Therapeutic Horsemanship (BRCTH)
is a 501(c)(3), non-profit organization,
funding its operations through
individual and corporate in-kind and
monetary donations, foundation &
civic grants, fundraising events,
merchandise sales and student tuition.

Mailing address:

P.O. Box 438
Boyce, VA 22620

For more information, contact
Executive Director
Marjorie Youngs
(540)533–2777
brcthinc@hotmail.com

Serving the northern
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia and
contingent WV counties
BRCTH is a 501(c)(3), non-profit organization

www.brcth.org

